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Getting the books a level english language and literature now is not type of inspiring means. You could not
by yourself going taking into account books buildup or library or borrowing from your associates to retrieve
them. This is an utterly easy means to specifically get guide by on-line. This online pronouncement a level
english language and literature can be one of the options to accompany you with having extra time.
It will not waste your time. understand me, the e-book will no question tone you supplementary concern to
read. Just invest little become old to entry this on-line broadcast a level english language and literature as
well as review them wherever you are now.

for the new A-levels.
Cambridge International AS and A Level
English Language Coursebook-Mike Gould
2014-08-21 Comprehensive student-friendly
resources designed for teaching Cambridge
International AS and A Level English Language
(syllabus 9093 for first examination in 2015). The
core aim of this Coursebook is to help students to
develop and apply the key skills they need to
achieve in AS and A Level English Language.
They will build the skills needed for assessment
through frequent activities. Divided into two
distinct parts for AS and A Level studies, the
book covers a wide range of reading skills, such
as understanding aspects of style, voice and tone.
It also addresses the conventions of key kinds of
writing and spoken language, from scripted
speeches to travel articles, and looks at how they
can capture these conventions in their own work.

OCR AS and A Level English Language-Susan
Aykin 2015-08-20 This book prepares students
and teachers for the requirements of the 2015
OCR A Level English Language specification.
Structured and written to develop the skills on
which students will be assessed in the exams and
coursework, students of all abilities, through the
source texts, book features and approach, will be
able to make clear progress. The book offers
students the opportunity to build on skills
acquired at GCSE, extending them into their A
Level course, ensuring that they are fully
prepared for the assessment requirements of the
qualifications and that students become
successful, independent all-round learners. This
brand new book includes the latest thinking and
research thus maintaining relevance and
instilling confidence in the resource. Whether
students are taking AS or A Level OCR English
Language, this resource offers guidance and
activities to help all students achieve their
potential.

AQA a Level English Language: AQA a Level
English Language Student Book-Dan Clayton
2015-04-16 This book offers targeted support to
meet the demands of the 2015 AQA A Level
English Language specification. Offering up-todate material, and flagging AS specification
requirements, it builds the skills students will be
assessed on. From a highly experienced and
trusted author team, this new book aims to help
all students achieve their potential.

Mastering Advanced English Language-Sara
Thorne 2008-04-03 Written primarily for AS and
A-Level English courses, but of interest to
university students on related courses, this book
is designed to make an intuitive understanding of
language explicit. By focusing on language use in
different contexts, it encourages an investigative
and interpretative approach.

English Language-Alan Gardiner 2008 With its
succinct, focussed and easy-to-follow approach
covering both AS and A2, Revision Express is the
fast and effective route to exam success. This
new edition has been fully revised and updated
a-level-english-language-and-literature
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developed for the 2015 A Level English
qualifications. Endorsed for the AQA A/AS Level
English Language specifications for first teaching
from 2015, this print Student Book is suitable for
all abilities, providing stretch opportunities for
the more able and additional scaffolding for
those who need it. Helping bridge the gap
between GCSE and A Level, the unique threepart structure provides essential knowledge and
allows students to develop their skills through a
deeper study of key topics, whilst encouraging
independent learning. An enhanced digital
version and free Teacher's Resource are also
available.

options after 16 as well as at degree level. It also
contains information on apprenticeships, an
increasingly popular alternative to full-time
higher education. Each subject entry covers:
What and how you study Which A levels fit well
together for competitive courses and careers
Related higher education courses Career and
training options after A levels and degree
courses Alternative qualifications such as the
International Baccalaureate.

GCE O Level Examination Past Papers with
Answer Guides: English Language India
Edition-Cambridge International Examinations
2004-02-06 These collections of the official past
papers of the GCE O Level Examinations from
the University of Cambridge International
Examinations has been developed for students of
GCE O level. These books will act as tools for
preparation and revision for students. These
books have an edited Answer Guide for each
paper based on the marks scheme written by CIE
Principal

A/AS Level English Language and Literature
for AQA Student Book-Jane Bluett 2015-07-09
A new series of bespoke, full-coverage resources
developed for the 2015 A Level English
qualifications. Endorsed for the AQA A/AS Level
English Language and Literature specification
for first teaching from 2015, this print Student
Book offers stretch opportunities for the more
able and additional scaffolding for those who
need it. Providing full coverage of the
specification, the unique three-part structure
bridges the gap between GCSE and A Level and
develops students' understanding of descriptive
linguistics and literary and non-literary stylistics,
together with support for the revised coursework
component and new textual intervention task. An
enhanced digital edition and free Teacher's
Resource are also available.

English Language-Letts A-Level 2018-06-11
Exam Board: AQALevel: A-LevelSubject: English
LanguageFirst teaching: September 2015 First
exams: June 2017 Need more exam practice?
Letts will get you through your A-Level exam. *
Have a go at 2 complete tests* Questions just like
the real thing* All the answers at the back

Choose the right A levels-Ray Le Tarouilly
2017-11-03 Selecting the right A levels is more
important than ever in helping you shape your
future path, whether through securing a place at
your ideal university, or starting out on your
chosen career. But with such a huge variety of
subject options and combinations on offer, where
do you begin and indeed what are the 'right'
choices? In truth, what's 'right' is what's best for
you, and any decisions you make about your
future should therefore be informed and personal
to you, to ensure you find the perfect match to
suit your own individual interests, skills and
learning style. Giving you all the knowledge you
need at your fingertips to support you in making
these important decisions, Choose the Right A
levels is your one-stop source of practical
information, answering key questions such as:
What does the course outline look like and how is
the subject assessed? What key skills does the
subject draw on and develop? Which subjects are

English Language and Literature A. LevelENGLISH. 1992

English Language and Literature-Alan
Gardiner 2008-09 With its succinct, focused and
easy-to-follow approach covering both AS and A2,
'Revision Express' is the fast and effective route
to exam success. This new edition has been fully
revised and updated for the new A-levels.

Which A levels? 2019-Alison Dixon 2019-06-11
Making the right choice of A levels is crucial. Not
only will it affect your enjoyment of studying over
the next two years but it also has implications for
your choice of career, further training or higher
education options. The tenth edition of this
student-friendly guide has been revised and
updated and includes study and employment
a-level-english-language-and-literature
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preferred or required for certain degree courses
and careers? What will I need at GCSE to study
the subject and how does the subject compare to
GCSE? What subjects combine well together?
This comprehensive and impartial guide also
features comparative data on national pass rates
for each subject, and insightful student case
studies on what did and didn't work well for
others. Written by an expert Careers Adviser,
and laid out in a simple format for ease of use,
this accessible guide is your essential aid to
navigating the wide range of subject options
available and making the best choices for you
and your future.

successful course. Covering all areas of linguistic
investigation across the different exam board
specifications, this accessible text rooted in
theoretical perspectives is underpinned by years
of teaching experience and is rich with practical
classroom activities. Each of the sections
included in this book is either an examined area
of study from the AS and A2 specifications or
deals with the supporting frameworks of
linguistic analysis, and is helpfully split into two
parts: An overview of how to teach that area of
study, and a discussion of the appropriate level of
knowledge that students will require; Individual
lesson ideas and plans, with resources provided
throughout. Teaching English Language 16 – 19
opens with a brief introductory section that
outlines the reasoning behind taking an
investigative approach to the study of language.
A sequence of suggested lesson ideas for the
opening lessons of a typical course, amounting to
some eight lessons with homework research and
discussion preparation tasks, is also included.
Students on initial teacher education courses, as
well as practising teachers undertaking the
teaching of language for the first time, will
welcome this highly practical resource.

Living Language-George R. Keith 1997
Covering the skills and knowledge required by A
Level English Language syllabuses, this is an
essentially practical text. It provides information,
ideas and background theory which students
should be able to access effectively and enjoy via
activities and investigations. This text aims to
enable students to read and listen in a
linguistically informed manner, and to develop
their own writing and speaking abilities. With
emphasis on the student's own experience of
language, the many group and individual
activities lift the theory from the page and
stimulate integrated productive and analytical
work. The activities suggest ways of applying
linguistic knowledge to texts and data, and are
designed to prepare students for examination
papers and to generate quality course work. Both
literary and non-literary texts are featured.

English Language Skills Training. Theory
and Practice-Eddie Fisher 2014-01-13 Research
Paper (postgraduate) from the year 2013 in the
subject English Language and Literature Studies
- Linguistics, grade: N/A, Universidad de Oriente
in Santiago de Cuba (Faculty of Humanities),
course: English Language, language: English,
abstract: The ability to teach foreign languages
effectively has become an increasingly important
skill to develop and improve the language
proficiency of students. Teachers need to develop
and apply proactive and positive attitudes to
foster new levels of foreign language learning
within their students. Teaching, on its own, is not
a panacea for success. This paper investigates
how teachers at the Universidad de Oriente (UO)
in Santiago de Cuba search for and apply
innovative ways of teaching foreign languages to
their students within current boundaries. The
results from this research show that there is a
positive relationship between the level of
proficiency in a foreign language and the
methods and approaches teachers apply to keep
students motivated and interested in the subject
matter. The literature review from this study
provided supportive evidence which was
strengthened with insights from face to face
interviews and a focus group meeting. The

Edexcel A2 English Language Student BookDanuta Reah 2009 Written by highly respected
authors, this engaging students book offers
students complete support. It provides a
progressive, unit-by-unit route through A2, using
stimulating material and a range of activities to
develop the skills, knowledge and understanding
required.

GCE AS and A Level Subject Content for
English Language and Literature- 2014

Teaching English Language 16 - 19-Martin
Illingworth 2012-12-07 This uniquely structured
and practical resource book will empower
teachers new to the study of language to feel
confident about leading a stimulating and
a-level-english-language-and-literature
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outcomes confirmed that students, who are
exposed regularly to practical and diverse
teaching methods, are more likely to exceed the
expected foreign language proficiency levels set
by the University’s quality standards.

Teaching Secondary English-Mark Pike
2003-10-30 `What the book does extremely well
is do describe the way things are in terms of the
requirements of the Framework for Teaching
English, the curriculum and the new
specifications - and for this reason it is likely to
be most useful to those contemplating English
tech9ng in the maintained sector from outside returnees, aspiring NQTs or those in the
independent sector' - Times Educational
Supplement `Instead of taking us yet again on a
tour through the four modalities of English, this
book's tri-partite structure takes a refreshingly
different approach by offering thought-provoking
argument grounded in classroom practicality' Nick McGuinn, University of York Students'
comments on Teaching Secondary English: `The
book is written in clear, digestible terms, offering
many practical ideas for teaching the key skills
and the wide range of material encountered in
the English classroom. .. It is the kind of book
which can be dipped into, which is particularly
useful for people who spend most of their time
planning lessons!' `Teaching Secondary English
is a must for student teachers and NQTs. It is a
clear, comprehensive and practical guidebook
dealing not solely with theory and pedagogy, but
with the very real issues facing new teachers
today' ` It is clear that Teaching Secondary
English, unlike so many textbooks on the subject,
is written by someone with recent classroom
experience and this helps the reader to trust and
respect the advice it purports. I certainly feel it is
grounded in practicalities not "pie in the sky"
theory that will not work in most `real'
classrooms!' This book enables English teachers
to implement change and rise to new challenges,
while remaining true to an ethically and socially
just position which provides the rationale for
their vocation. The author describes and
evaluates recent changes to English teaching
brought about by initiatives such as the Literacy
Strategy, the new `A' levels and the requirement
to focus on spiritual, moral, social and cultural
development. Examples of innovative teaching
and learning strategies are provided throughout.
The author helps teachers to foster keen readers,
writers and communicators. He shows how they
can enable their students to acquire skills and
knowledge, as well as to recognize the value of
aesthetic experience, emotional literacy and
spiritual and moral response to literature in their
own lives and in their communities. This book is
essential reading for PGCE students as well as

Working with Texts-Maggie Bowring
2005-08-09 Working with Texts: A Core Book for
Language Analysis provides a basic foundation
for understanding aspects of English language
crucial in the analysis of text. The major topics
covered include writing, the sound system of
spoken English, words, sentence grammar and
discourse construction. The wide range of texts
examined include literary extracts from prose
fiction (Jeanette Winterson, Anne Tyler), poetry
(D. H. Lawrence, Margaret Atwood), drama (John
Godber) and graphic novels (Neil Gaiman), but
also a huge diversity of texts from contemporary
media: newspaper articles, advertisements (Gap,
Kelloggs), political speeches and original
authentic materials (children's writing, signs,
everyday conversation). Student-friendly features
include: * Activities showing how language works
in texts and their contexts * Commentaries which
follow each activity, highlighting main points of
language use * Wide coverage of different
genres: literary texts, notes, memos, signs,
advertisements, leaflets, speeches, conversation
* Suggestions for further reading and additional
self-study exercises * Key words highlighted and
a full index of terms Ideal for introductory
courses to English Language and Literature and
Linguistics. Also of interest to students of media
and communication studies.

Separate But Equal?-Tony Edwards 2005-08-19
This book looks in detail at the strong contrasts
in the provision traditionally made for
'academically' and 'vocationally' minded
students, and looks at differences and similarities
in practice. The chapters report evidence of how
students on both sides think they have been
taught. They also report on how those students
prefer to learn, how their teachers define the
kinds of learning appropriate for particular
qualifications and how the organisation of
learning for 'different but equal' qualifications
was observed in forty schools and colleges. The
book's main focus is on the objectives and
processes of learning at a stage which is
certainly being transformed, but which is still
powerfully shaped by myths about the sixth form
and education of 'leaders'.
a-level-english-language-and-literature
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practising teachers and all those involved in
English in education.

A/AS Level English Literature B for AQA
Student Book-Carol Atherton 2015-06-04 A new
series of bespoke, full-coverage resources
developed for the 2015 A Level English
qualifications. Endorsed for the AQA A/AS Level
English Literature B specifications for first
teaching from 2015, this print Student Book is
suitable for all abilities, providing stretch
opportunities for the more able and additional
scaffolding for those who need it. Helping bridge
the gap between GCSE and A Level, the unique
three-part structure focuses on texts within a
particular time period and supports students in
interpreting texts and reflecting on how writers
make meaning. An enhanced digital version and
free Teacher's Resource are also available.

Exploring Language and Literature for AQA
A-Steven Croft 2008 Updated to match the 2008
changes to A-levels, a revised edition of this
practical guide to A-level English Language and
Literature for the new AQA A GCE specification.
Includes separate sections for AS and A2
examinations as well as a section to help
students prepare for assessment. Contains clear,
separate study units. Affordable single text
covers generic study skills.

"A" Level English Language and LiteratureMarian Picton 1993-01-01

Cambridge O Level English Language
Second edition-John Reynolds 2022-03-25 We
are working with Cambridge International to
gain endorsement for this resource. Written by
renowned expert authors, our Cambridge O Level
English Student's Book enables learners to
effectively and successfully master the content of
the revised syllabus for examination from 2024. Navigate the syllabus confidently with units
dedicated to the different reading and writing
skills. - Engage learners with thematicallyfocused chapters containing a range of text types
and activities. - Consolidate knowledge with
activities, study tips and definitions of key terms.
- Prepare for assessment with exam-style
questions, model answers and a chapter devoted
to assessment guidance.

English Language for Cambridge
International AS and A Level-Julian Pattison
2016-04-27 Structured and accessible, the
English Language Print & Online Student Book
Pack guides learners through the latest
Cambridge syllabus whilst offering thorough
exam preparation. Instilling key analytical skills,
this comprehensive resource develops students'
ability to formulate personal responses to texts,
through engaging, skills-based activities. A
teacher support site provides additional
materials to enhance teaching of the course.
Using the Online Student Book, you can access
resources anytime, anywhere via an online
format compatible with PCs, Macs, iPads, tablets
and more, available until 2026, for use by a
single student or teacher. Your first login to your
Online Student Book is facilitated by a printed
access card that will be sent to you in the mail. If
you are unable to receive a printed access card,
please contact us.

Cambridge IGCSE® English as a Second
Language Teacher's Book-Peter Lucantoni
2015-01-29 Cambridge IGCSE® English as a
Second Language Teacher's Book is part of the
series of resources which supports teachers and
students through studying for the Cambridge
IGCSE® or equivalent courses and accompanies
the Cambridge IGCSE® English as a Second
Language Coursebook and Workbook. The series
is written by an experienced ESL teacher and
trainer, and includes answers to all of the
exercises in the Coursebook and Workbook. It
features Top Tips to help teachers with the
course and Differentiated Activities to stretch
able students while supporting those that need
more help.

Exploring English with Online CorporaWendy Anderson 2017-01-02 This interactive
guide to the use of online corpora will be
invaluable for teachers and students of English.
It demonstrates how to use online corpora and
text analysis software to understand different
aspects of language, and to formulate and test
your own research hypotheses, using data from
online corpora as evidence.

Trends in Education- 1976
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到Z字頭作家為止。 大學畢業，進劇場打工。23歲撰寫第一本充滿自傳性質的小說《柳橙不
是唯一的水果》（Oranges Are Not The Only Fruit），一舉奪下英
國惠布瑞特首作小說獎（Whitbread Award for Best First
Novel），自傳《正常就好，何必快樂》被列入英國《衛報》21世紀百大書單， 《你的
身體，我的時間之書》（原名《筆電愛情》）為溫特森性別故事中的收場白，也是集大成之作。
創作生涯裡獲獎無數，而她傑出的文學成就，更於2006年榮獲大英帝國勳章OBE。（此
為超過百年歷史的英國授勳制度，迄今獲此殊榮的作家包括JR托爾金、阿嘉莎．克莉絲
蒂、JK羅琳等人。） 溫特森具有十分豐沛的創作能量。她將人生中最重要的幾個命題：自我
認同、愛的追尋、性別爬梳，都投射進作品之中，交織出深刻動人的故事，而這幾個命題，也成
為了她寫作上永恆的主題。 譯者簡介 三珊 國立政治大學英語研究所碩士，主修英美文學。 曾
任英文報紙記者，喜歡嘗試生活的各種可能，在文字和翻譯中找到快樂踏實。 曾獲梁實秋文學
獎譯詩組首獎。譯文賜教：sunsunshad@gmail.com

"A" Level English Language and LiteratureMarian Picton 1993-01-01

English Language Testing in Hong KongJoseph Boyle 1994

A/AS Level English Literature A for AQA
Student Book-Russell Carey 2015-09-30 A new
series of bespoke, full-coverage resources
developed for the 2015 A Level English
qualifications. Created specifically for the AQA
A/AS Level English Literature A specification for
first teaching from 2015, this print Student Book
is suitable for all abilities, providing stretch
opportunities for the more able and additional
scaffolding for those who need it. Helping bridge
the gap between GCSE and A Level, the unique
three-part structure focuses on texts within a
particular time period and supports students in
interpreting texts and reflecting on how writers
make meaning. An enhanced digital version and
free Teacher's Resource are also available.

一掬塵土-伊夫林‧沃（Evelyn Waugh） 2019-08-16 格雷安‧葛林認
為，伊夫林‧沃是他這一世代中最偉大的作家之一。 《時代雜誌》表示，伊夫林‧沃在現代英
語寫作中，屬大器老派但又正統的作家，只要還有讀者能品味「惡意之美」，那麼他會繼續流傳。
既然世上所有生命最終，殘剩下的不過「塵土一掬」， 那麼，生活的疲乏軟爛、荒謬悖德，剛
好而已！ ★20世紀百大小說，現代主義小說經典，現實理想的瓦解與幻滅，雙面書衣典藏紀
念版 ★現代主義反諷敘事大師──伊夫林‧沃，面對20世紀戰後的世界氛圍，精神價值的迷
失與崩解間，以諷刺筆調所做出的回應之書！ ★本書特別收錄作家沈默專文閱讀推薦、作家大
事年表 小說家沈默：伊夫林不帶批判的文字，也就難能可貴地盡顯人性愚癡的基本事實。殘酷
的可笑小說……明明是異樣孤慘的狀態，卻把整本小說拉升到喜劇的境界，並且帶著奇怪的
詩意。圓熟的反諷，簡直是異樣平滑的永劫。 《一掬塵土》的故事發生在英國。鄉紳東尼‧拉
斯特和美貌動人的妻子布蘭達、年幼活潑的兒子約翰安德魯，住在倫敦郊區的祖傳哥德式豪宅和
莊園屬地，是當地望族之後，時常出席名流達官的聚會場合。看似美滿風光的婚姻，實則徒具表
象。隨著妻子出軌、兒子意外，原本為人稱羨的家庭瞬間瓦解，理想的生活宛如泡沫般地驟然破
滅。 亟欲逃離這座令人不堪回首的宅邸和充滿流言蜚語的交友圈，東尼決定和一位偶然相識的
探險家醫生，遠赴巴西叢林探險，去尋找一處傳說中的失落古城。路程遙遠而輾轉，他忍受路途
不便和水土不服而逐漸沉重的身軀繼續跋涉，探險隊卻遭遇意外，儘管東尼幸運獲救，卻受困在
叢林深處、罕無人跡的村落，淪落為當地土著陶德的囚客，並且年復一年，為他朗讀小說，再也
回不了家鄉。 英國知名作家伊夫林‧沃，以諷刺大師之眼，看穿所有人事物聚的華美現實和情
愛名利的輸贏遊戲，荒謬不倫的情節，宛如設計好的殘酷橋段。他寫世俗常人，在盲目追求虛幻
假象中，毫無自覺、一步步落入更深的陷阱，永劫而不復。嘲諷之筆讀來冷冽幽默，又令人哭笑
不得，備感荒謬詭譎之異趣。

正常就好，何必快樂-珍奈．溫特森 2020-06-30 當代最好也最具爭議性的作家 珍奈．
溫特森 入選英國《衛報》21世紀百大書單 《紐約時報》過去50年以來最佳回憶錄 「單獨
讀這本書並不會減損其鋒芒......本書是利器，開過光，刀尖沾的是自己的血。這也不是形容詞，
她也算死過一次。」――李屏瑤 ▌2016年BBC全球百大女性 ▌2016年入選英
國皇家文學學會會員 ▌2006年榮獲大英帝國官佐勳章（OBE） ▌2018年再獲大
英帝國司令勳章（CEB） ▌2019年入選曼布克獎 繼暢銷半自傳成名作《柳橙不是唯
一的水果》後 最深入生命內心的完整自傳 ★2019年獲選《衛報》「21世紀百大書單」
★《紐約時報》50年來最佳回憶錄 ★2012年亞馬遜書店編輯百大選書 「我曾經想
過―─ 如果我不能好好地活，就要去死。」 「為何女性會受限於任何人或事？為何女性不該
對文學懷有野心，對自己有所抱負？因此，我寫了一本書，出版它，得了獎。還站在電話亭裡，
和母親滔滔不絕談論文學，爭辯女性主義。」 一本關於失落與愛的回憶錄，兼具散文的優雅和
小說的戲劇性，展現了文學與愛的顛覆力量。得不到愛的孩子，如何保有原始的生命力，在文字
裡發現嶄新世界，在閱讀中找到慰藉，日後藉由書寫發展自己的語言，進而創造出作品，以及最
終，創造出自己的生命。 「我必須能夠說出自己的故事。人生本是部分真實，部分虛構，而且
永遠是個改編故事。我因為書寫而找到出口。」 珍奈．溫特森在只擁有六本書的家庭長大，與
母親的關係緊張卻疏離，性別認同的課題使她更格格不入。幸好上了大學，文學為她打開全新世
界。成名之後，她得知自己是被領養的孩子，失落感排山倒海而來。她尋找生母下落，這又是一
段面對傷口的黑暗過程，直到她有勇氣穿過種種冷漠、忽視、孤單的記憶，仔細辨認諸多感覺，
熬過內心惡獸的折磨，她才終於能藉由書寫來面對事實，承認自己是一個被領養的孩子。 「傷
口是一種象徵。原本屬於你的東西，你不能否認。拋出去的總會返回，會清算、會復仇，或許也
會和解。一定會歸返。傷口會把你帶到那裡。傷口是血的痕跡。」 歷經一段與內心黑暗進行險
惡角力的時光，她逐漸領悟：她以為自己一直得不到愛，其實她也一直不懂得如何愛人。其實對
自己的愛就是對生命的愛，值得你用盡力氣像鮭魚一樣逆游而上；而傷口是你永遠的身分，如果
你試著清理它，也許它會先來復仇，但最後，傷口就是帶領你回家的印記。 作者簡介 珍奈‧溫
特森（Jeanette Winterson） 出生於英國曼徹斯特。1960年1月，被溫特
森夫婦收養，在小城阿克寧頓長大。養父是工廠工人，養母為家庭主婦。家裡只有六本書，包括
一本聖經和一本《亞瑟王之死》（Morte d'Arthur）。讀到《亞瑟王之死》，開啟
她閱讀和寫作的熱情。 養父母希望她長大後從事傳教工作。可是她後來進入女子中學，十六歲
離家出走，一邊打工一邊讀書並申請大學。然後愛上一個女孩。遇到一位老師收留。一年後，取
得牛津大學入學許可。進入牛津後，從姓氏字母A的作家開始閱讀，立志讀遍英國文學，直讀
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English Language, Literature and Creative
Writing-Sarah Dobbs 2014-09 A practical easyto-read guide written by lecturers to help
undergraduate students get the most out of their
English and Creative Writing degrees.

The Usborne Internet-linked First Thousand
Words in Chinese-Heather Amery 2007 Colorful
and humorous pictures illustrate the meanings of
the basic vocabulary of the Chinese language.
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Living Language and Literature-John
Shuttleworth 2008 'Living Language & Literature
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2nd edition' has been devised to meet all the new
specifications for AS and A level English
Language & Literature. The popular previous
edition has been comprehensively revised.
'Living Language & Literature 2nd edition'
provides essential information on both linguistic
theory and literary issues to promote the
integrated study of language and literature.
Through supported activities and investigations
students will explore how and why writers create
a particular style or voice in their texts and in
doing this they will actively develop their skills in
reading, listening and responding to an extensive
range of text genres and data. Building on
students’ own experience of language and
literature, this text offers a wealth of shared,
group and individual activities to lift the theory
from the page and stimulate critical, creative and
analytical work. In preparation for examinations
and for coursework, students will learn how to
apply their linguistic knowledge of literary, nonliterary and multi-modal texts to produce
imaginative, re-creative, comparative and
analytical writing with related commentaries. Online resources which offer exam and coursework
exemplars, model answers, interactive activities
and extended support for each unit in 'Living
Language & Literature 2nd edition' can be found
at www.alevel-english.co.uk.

2012-09-10 First Published in 1999. Routledge is
an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa
company.

Meeting the Needs of Your Most Able Pupils:
English-Erica Glew 2007-12-18 Meeting the
Needs of Your Most Able Pupils: English provides
specific guidance on: Recognising high ability
and multiple intelligences Planning,
differentiation and extension/enrichment in
English Teacher questioning skills Support for
more able pupils with special educational needs
(dyslexia, ADHD, sensory impairment) Homework
Recording and assessment Beyond the
classroom: Visits, competitions, summer schools,
masterclasses, links with universities, businesses
and other organisations This book includes
comprehensive appendices with linked resources
available online that feature: Useful contacts and
resources Lesson plans Liaison sheets for
Teaching Assistants Homework activities
Monitoring sheets This book is an essential
resources for secondary teachers, subject heads
of departments, leading teachers for G&T
Education (Gifted and Talented co-ordinators),
SENCos and LA advisers.

Language, Society and Power-Linda Thomas
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